**Exotic Massage Choices - 50 Minutes**

- Hawaiian Lomi Lomi Massage $150
- Thai Massage $150
- Sacred Stone Massage $160
- Indonesian Massage $160
- Ashiatsu* $160
- Fijian Massage $150
- Lypossage $195
- Star Massage $125
- Mandara Massage $250

**Traditional Massage Therapy - 50 Minutes**

- Tranquility Massage $120
- Prenatal Massage $125
- Deep Tissue $150
- Couples Massage (Pricing based on therapies chosen)

**Energy Sessions**

- Reiki $150
- Higher Spirit Consultations $250
- Yoga Essentials $150

**Purifying Body Treatments**

- Key Lime Sea Salt Scrub $125
- Honey Sesame Body Glow $135
- Seaweed Wrap $135
- Aloe Lavender Sunlover's Treatment $135
- Thai Herbal Wrap $140

**Asian Ceremonies**

- Hawaiian Forgiveness Ceremony $220
Traditional Luiur $265
Balinese Boreh* $220
Pukhett Kopi Scrub $220
Thai Warrior Revitalizer $220

*Not recommended for pregnant women.

Enhancements: A la Carte add-ons to any treatment

- Individually blended aromatherapy oils $10
- Aroma Scalp Treatment $60
- Foot Mask $35
- Cellulite Treatment $40
- Tiger Balm $10
- Healing with Crystals $25
- Healing with Elements and Sound Vibration $25
- Bach Flower Remedies $25
- Steam Treatment $60

Facial Treatments

- Taste of the Tropics $150
- Breezy Palm $150
- Sunset Moment $150
- Touch of Paradise $150

Gentlemen's Facial Treatments

- Sea Breeze $150
- Salty Dog $150
- Lost in Paradise $150

Enhancements: A la Carte add-ons to any facial treatment

- Fruit Acid Peel $40
• Hot Stone $35

• Aromatherapy $10

• Special scalp oils to enrich the hair $60

*All spa services are subject to a 25% service charge*